Abstract-This paper presents an Improved Fireworks
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern power systems are large, with multiple control areas interconnected through tie-lines. Each control area has its own load and generation. The power generation utilities can stagger their generations to optimize the cost of unit energy generation from fossil fuel plants. This can be accomplished through Multi-Area Economic Dispatch (MAED). The aim of MAED is to determine the optimal power generation schedule and interexchange of power in such a way that minimizes the overall fuel cost of all thermal generating units while satisfying several operational and network constraints. However, the system security imposes restriction on the inter-area power transactions through tie-lines. In fact, the complexity of MAED problem arises due to the stringent area power balance constraints, tie-line constraints and other operational constraints [1] .
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Some early efforts to attempt MAED problem can be briefly stated as: Jayabarathi et al. [2] solved multi-area economic dispatch problems with tie-line constraints using evolutionary programming. Chen and Chen [3] presented direct search method for solving economic dispatch problem considering transmission capacity constraints. Manoharan et al. [4] proposed covariance matrix adapted evolutionary strategy for MAED problems, where a Karush Kuhun Tucker (KKT) optimality criterion is applied to guarantee the optimal convergence. Wang and Singh [5] used Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) for this problem, where tie-line transfer capacities and area spinning reserve sharing are incorporated to ensure security and improve reliability, respectively. Zhu [6] presents a new nonlinear optimization neural network approach to study the problem of security-constrained interconnected MAED. Manisha et al. [1] formulated MAED problem with various constraints and also compares the solution quality of Differential Evolution (DE) variants with an improved PSO strategy. Basu [7] applied Teaching-Learning-Based Optimization algorithm (TLBO) to solve MAED problem with a variety of system constraints. The author claims that TLBO is capable to generate better quality solution than other established meta-heuristic techniques.
In general, MADED is an optimization operation in the power system to obtain the optimal scheduling of online generators and interchange power between areas to satisfy the predicted load demand. It is an extended version of conventional MAED problem with incorporation of ramp rate limits of generation units. This incurs due to the physical limitation of the generator, which results in change in generation limits of the generator in each time period. Basu [8] presented quasioppositional group search optimization for solving multiarea dynamic economic dispatch problem with multiple fuels and valve-point loading. In this paper, the results obtained by proposed QOGSO approach are compared with different techniques and found that the proposed QOGSO based approach is able to provide better solution.
In the recent years several meta-heuristic techniques have been developed to overcome the difficulty of classical optimization method owing to their shape of the objective function and their ability to obtain global or near global solution even for very hard combinatorial optimization problems. Fireworks Algorithm (FWA) [9] is one of the recently established powerful meta-heuristic techniques inspired by the explosion of fireworks. It mimics firework's explosion process to perform the local and global search simultaneously. This unique feature imitates an adaptive strategy for exploration and exploitation of the search space. The algorithm works surprisingly well on benchmark functions which have their optimum at the origin of the search space, but its performance severely affected when being applied to functions with optimum resides away from the origin [10] . These limitations overcome in the Enhance Fireworks Algorithm (EFWA) [10] . Thereafter several other improved variants have been reported [11] - [13] by experimenting on the selection method and operators of the algorithm.
The conventional FWA therefore suffers badly when dealing with dispatch problems where the global optima exist very far away from the origin. Therefore, this paper attempts to overcome the drawbacks of some existing FWA methods and presents an improved Fireworks Algorithm (IFWA) method by suggesting Limiting Mapping Operator (LMO), and Adaptive Dimension Selection Operator (ADSO). The effectiveness of the proposed method has been tested on three areas, 10 generators test system to solve MADED problem by considering various operational constraints like valvepoint loading effect, power balance, ramp rate limits, power loss and tie line capacity constraints etc. The application results are presented and compared with other established methods.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In practical power system operation conditions, many thermal generating units being supplied with Multiple Fuels (MF) sources such as coal, natural gas and oil require that their fuel cost functions may be segmented as piecewise quadratic cost functions for different fuel types [14] . In reality, the objective function of the practical MADED problem has non-differentiable points according to valve point loadings and multiple fuels. Therefore, the objective function should be composed of a set of nonsmooth functions to obtain an accurate and practical MADED solution. The cost function of the jth generator in area i with N fuel type at time t is framed by combining both valve point loadings and multi-fuel options, which can be realistically represented as shown in the equation (1) as to minimize.
where a ijtm , b ijtm , c ijtm , are the cost coefficients, and e ijtm and f ijtm are the valve point effect coefficients of the jth generator in area i at the tth schedule interval for fuel type m, P ijt is the real power output of the jth generator in area i at the tth schedule interval, M is the number of areas, N i is the number of generating units in the system in area i, T is the tth schedule interval and m is the fuel type, where m= 1; 2; ... ; N F . Subject to the following constraints:
A. Power Balance Constraints
In area i, the total power generation of all generators must be equal to the area power demand PDit with the consideration of imported and exported power and can be stated as:
where P Di is the power demand of area i; P Tikt is the tie line real power transfer from area i to area k at the tth schedule interval. P Tikt is positive when power flows from area i to area k and is negative when power flows from area k to area i.
B. Generator Constraints
For stable operation, power output of each generator is restricted within its minimum and maximum limits for fuel type m. The generator power limits are expressed as:
C. Tie-Line Capacity Constraints
The transfer of real tie-line power P Tijt from area i to area k at the tth schedule interval should not exceed the tie-line limit for security consideration max max Tij Tijt Tij
D. Ramp Rate Limits
In practical MADED problems, ramp rate limits restrict the operating range of all the online units for adjusting the generation operation between two operating periods. Thus, generation schedule of thermal generators may increase or decrease with respect to their ramp rate limits. The inequality constraints due to ramp rate limits for unit generation changes can be expressed as:
If generation increases,
where P 0 ijt is the previous output power. UR ij is the up ramp limit of the jth generator (MW/time-period) in area i; and DR ij is the down ramp limit of the jth generator (MW/time-period) in area i.
III. PROPOSED FWA

A. Overview of Fireworks Algorithm
Fireworks Algorithm (FWA) initializes with a predefined number of randomly generated fireworks (tentative solutions) in the problem search space. The algorithm is governed by the explosion amplitude and
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number of sparks for each firework, which are evaluated by their functional value. Fireworks exploded and crafts different types of sparks within their potential space. The predefined better fit fireworks are selected among all original fireworks and their sparks and the current best firework is preserved. In due course of time, the fitness of best firework improves. The algorithm terminates after definite iterations, the best firework so obtained is assumed as the solution. As, the firework explosion is characterized by good and bad explosion. Good explosion (firework) generates more sparks in close vicinity of the firework. On the other hand, the bad explosion (firework) generates less sparks with larger search radius. Therefore, in order to mimics these features of firework, the number of sparks s i and their explosion amplitudes A i are governed by the following model:
where y max and y min are max (f (x i )) and min (f (x i )) values of the objective function respectively. m and Â are the limiting values of total sparks and the explosion amplitude, respectively. ξ is a very small real number to counter zero-division error. To avoid the overwhelming effects of maximum sparks for good firework, the boundary conditions for s i are defined as below 
where, α and β are algorithm specific values and round command is used to set the value to the nearest integer. There are many ways to generate explosion sparks around the firework which may be referred from [9] . In order to maintain adequate diversity, probabilistic distance based selection approach is employed. For more details, the reader may refer [9] .
B. Proposed Improved Fireworks Algorithm
In FWA, the sparks of the given firework are generated by randomly selecting the number of dimensions, quite irrespective of the fitness of fireworks. This may cause over diversity in population and thus results in slow convergence. Furthermore, its distance based selection operator increases CPU time on account of large number of distance calculation among the individuals [10] . Another limitation of FWA is that it causes insignificant explosion amplitude prevents the explosion for best firework. This deteriorates its local search potential especially at the anaphase of the algorithm. Finally, the mapping and Gaussian mutation operators of FWA have inherent tendency to map/create tentative solutions towards the origin of the search space [10] . The conventional FWA therefore suffers badly when dealing with this type problem where the global optima exist very far away from the origin. Therefore, IFWA is proposed by suggesting Limiting Mapping Operator (LMO) and Adaptive Dimension Selection Operator (ADSO) as described below.
1) Limiting Mapping Operator (LMO)
The function of the mapping operator is to keep the fireworks within the problem search space whenever they tend to fall out of it during the evolutionary process. This could be achieved in a random fashion as in EFWA of [10] . But, it hampers all previous efforts of the algorithm in selecting this value for the dimension. Therefore, LMO is proposed where the dimensions violating the boundary limits are intended to set at the boundary limits as defined below.
where x i,j is jth dimension of ith individual. x j max and x j min are upper and lower limits of the problem.
2) Adaptive Dimension Selection Operator (ADSO)
In FWA, both explosion and specific sparks are created through randomly selecting dimensions. This causes better fit fireworks may undergo wild variations whereas less fit fireworks may faces less variations among their dimensions. It may lead to over diversity in population so retards the pace of algorithm, whatsoever, the convergence of the algorithm suffers badly. Therefore, fitness based operator ADSO is proposed which select the number of dimensions of the given firework by its fitness value i.e., higher the fitness, more will be the selected dimensions and vice-versa. The mathematical modeling proposed for ADSO is derived from the amplitude explosion of FWA as given below. 
where y min is the min (f(x i )) value of the objective function. D is algorithm parameter to control the dimension number. Care has been taken while generating sparks of fireworks so it could generates sparks by selecting at least one dimension.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed algorithm is tested on three areas, 10 generators system with non-convexity in fuel cost function due to valve-point loading effects, multi-fuel sources having three fuel options, the transmission losses and other related constraints [8] . The ten generators are divided into three areas. Area 1 consists of the first four units; area 2 includes the next three units and area 3 includes the last three units. The load demand for area 1 is assumed as 50%, area 2 is 25%, and area 3 is 25% of the total predicted load demand for 24 hours. The tie-line limit from area 1 to area 2, from area 1 to area 3 and from area 2 to area 3 or vice versa is taken as 100 MW as in [8] . The population size for this system is set as 10 and the maximum iterations are considered as 500. The proposed algorithm has been developed using MATLAB and the simulations have been carried on a personal computer of Intel i5, 3.2 GHz, and 4 GB RAM. The comparison results obtained after 50 independent trials of FWA, and proposed FWA are presented and compared with other established methods in Table I . It can be observed from the table that FWA, and proposed FWA, both have obtained the minimum value of best fuel cost as compared with the latest techniques available in literature. But, the proposed FWA method is capable to provide the least value of best and average fuel cost as compared with PSO [8] , DE [8] , BBO [8] , GSA [8] , GSO [8] , QOGSO [8] and FWA. The existing FWA algorithm may also be qualitatively compared with proposed variants of FWA on the basis coefficient of variation (COV) of their respective sampled solutions. The table reveals that the suggested modification is contributing towards improvement in proposed FWA and it performs significantly better than existing FWA and other latest techniques to solve MADED problem. The optimal generating schedule and related power loss of MADED problem obtained by proposed FWA can be referred from Table A1 and A2 of the Appendix. The negative sign of tie-line power indicates that it is actually flowing in opposite direction.
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A comparison of the set of convergence characteristics for best fuel cost between the FWA and proposed FWA is shown in Fig. 1 . It can be observed from figure that by suggesting Limiting Mapping Operator (LMO) and Adaptive Dimension Selection Operator (ADSO) in the conventional FWA, the convergence characteristics are progressively improved by avoiding more and more local trappings. 
